
Community Support Foundation 
"Defining Community Through Common Unity"  

Purpose:  

(a)  To act and operate exclusively as a nonprofit corporation pursuant to the laws of the State of 
Utah. and to act and operate as a charitable organization in lessening the burdens of government, 
supporting community development, providing relief of the poor and distressed or under-
privileged, and promoting family, social and economic welfare through stimulation and support 
of home-based and small businesses. 

 (b)  To engage in any and all activities and pursuits, and to support or assist such other 
organizations, as may be reasonably related to the foregoing and following purposes. 

 (c)  To engage in any and all other lawful purposes, activities and pursuits. which are 
substantially similar to the foregoing and which are or may hereafter be authorized by Section 
501(c)(3) of the Internal Revenue Code and are consistent with those powers described in the 
Utah Nonprofit Corporation and Cooperation Association Act, as amended and supplemented. 

 (d)  To solicit and receive contributions, purchase, own and sell real and personal property. to 
make contracts, to invest corporate funds, to spend corporate funds for corporate purposes, and 
to engage in any activity in furtherance of incidental to, or connected with any of the other 
purposes. 

(i) No part of the net earnings of the corporation shall inure to the benefit of, or be distributable 
to, its members, trustees, officers. or other persons. except that the corporation shall be 
authorized and empowered to pay reasonable compensation for services rendered to the 
corporation and to make payments and distributions in furtherance of the purposes set forth 
herein; 

(ii) no substantial part of the activities of the corporation shall be the carrying on of propaganda, 
or otherwise attempting to influence legislation, and the corporation shall not participate in, or 
intervene in (including the publishing or distribution of statements) any political campaign on 
behalf of any candidate for public office except as authorized under the Internal Revenue Code 
of 1954. as amended; 

(iii) the corporation shall not carry on any other activities not permitted to be carried on by a 
corporation exempt from Federal income tax under 50l(c)(3) of the Internal Revenue Code of 
1954. as amended (or the corresponding provision of any future United States Internal Revenue 
law). 

  



Community Support Foundation has helped to address matters such as: 

The defense of a defrauded mortgage broker against an abusive complaint and investigation by the 

Department of Licensing in Washington State. 

Some of our investigators helped to uncover and monitor political corruption in New Jersey in 2004. 

(See New Jersey Political Corruption) We are not an active participant in these current events but 

our initial involvement helped to create the document trail. 

An independent investigation of a multimillion dollar investment company in Cache Valley Utah, which 

had been placed into receivership and later forced into bankruptcy court. Complaints had been filed 

with the SEC and the company president had been convicted of securities fraud and sentenced to about 

15 years in the Utah State Penitentiary. (See Equity Trader Investigation) 

 

Conducting an investigation after a city Auditor was suspended (and then resigned) for setting up a 
government anti-fraud/anti-waste hotline.  The Mayor's quick response was to shut down the hotline and 
reprimand the auditor. Our investigation began after a concerned citizen question, “Isn’t that part of his 
job?  - “What do city officials have to hide?” – “Since he was very good at his job (maybe TOO good), 
would he have found something the Mayor didn't want him to know?”  “How many other Olathe 
employees have resigned or been terminated because they were too good at their jobs?”  (See Olathe 
Community Advocacy.) 

Providing information and assistance to multiple mortgage fraud abuse victims all across the country.  

“If not me, who? And if not now, when?” - Mikhail Gorbachev 
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Community Support Foundation 
in cooperation with  

Community Learning Centers  
 

is pleased to announce 
 their development of a documentary on: 

 

Community Development 
“Synergy By Design” 

 

 
 

An independent study that chronicles the lives and highlights the real life experiences of 
individuals attempting to conduct business in the American society.  

The study focuses on the habits and practices we rely on to transact business. By providing 
examples of both “good” and “bad” business practices, the study hopes to illustrate the overall 
impact of the “Principles of Good Business” and the benefits of those practices which promote 
good business and a sense of community. 

"For a society to work, the members of the society must have a common agreement between 
them. One which would allow the attainment of what each individual needs; physically, 
emotionally, intellectually, economically and spiritually. In return each individual is 
responsible to serve society to the best of that individual’s talents and abilities." 

The “Principles of Good Business™” seemingly reflect our common thoughts that each of 
us must have:  

1) A Stewardship of Responsibility;  
2) Adherence to Ethical Standards;  
3) The creation of Abundance;  
4) A Pledge to Do No Harm; and  
5) A Duty to give Back to the Community.  

Simple principles that, when followed, guarantee the trust and confidence of our 
communities through a common acknowledgement of our expectations. 

The study will also consider the evaluations, methods, reports and classifications of rating 
systems that define our performance and creditability, with an overall objective to prove the 
necessity of, and recommendations for good business practices, ethical government, new rating 
systems and lending practices that promote a cooperative environment throughout society. 



 

 

Tom Fairbanks: has been involved in business and economic development for the last 30+ 
years; specializing in incubation facilitation, which is an economic lifeline of business support, 
resources, and services that accelerate the growth and success of startup and entrepreneurial 
enterprises.  

Tom and with his wife, Shauna are the parents of 8 children, (imagine 5 teenagers 32 months 
apart) most of whom have married and are building families of their own with several 
grandchildren, that alone certainly qualifies them in the area of organizational management and 
facilitation. 

A man with extensive experience in the integration of business, real estate investments and 
personal development. His extensive entrepreneurial career began with his first sole 
entrepreneurial effort at the age of 22. He is a continual student in human behavior and 
participated in the Development of a personal and professional development-training program 
used to educate clients and incubated companies. 

He is a firm believer in the power of association, and his extensive on hands education has 
helped him to develop and author the concepts of SupplyLine Economics©, and Collaborative 
Business Systems©.  Having witnessed firsthand the abuses of ethical violations in business 
Tom became an active proponent of fair play and community advocacy and his efforts lead to 
the formulating of the “Principles of Good Business” © which he believes is the core foundation 
of healthy business and community development. 

Shauna, presented Tom with a certificate of achievement for Christmas many years ago 
acknowledging that he was successfully completing an Advanced Ongoing Course in the Field 
of Life. This was the impetus to the creation of the School of Hard Knocks. 

You are cordially invited to share in some of the lessons that have made such a profound effect 
in his life. www.theentrepreneur.org  

 

The information contained herein is a compilation for a wide variety of sources. Direct quotes are noted as such, 
while most of the other information has been edited for the ease of understanding. We wish to thank those who have 
contributed, both knowingly and unknowingly to this work.    
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“Principles of Good Business” 

“For a society to work, the members of the society must have a common agreement between them. One 
which allows the attainment of what each individual needs; physically, emotionally, intellectually, 
economically and spiritually. In return each individual is responsible to serve society to the best of that 
individual’s talents and abilities.” 

The “Principles of Good Business” seemingly reflect a common thought that each of us must have: 

1) A Stewardship of Responsibility; 
2) Adherence to Ethical Standards; 
3) The Creation of Abundance; 
4) A Pledge to Do No Harm; and 
5) A Duty to Give Back to the Community. 

 
Simple principles that, when followed, guarantee the trust and confidence of our communities through the 
common acknowledgement of our expectations. 

What are the Common Expectations? 

1) Truthful and Accurate Communications. 
Professionals do not engage in deceptive or misleading practices with regard to any aspect of advertising, 
marketing or any other communication of product or service quality, description or pricing. 

2) Disclosure. 
Professionals disclose to their customers and prospective customers pertinent information about their 
business, the goods or services available for purchase, and any transactions between them and their 
customers. 

3) Information Practices and Security. 
Professionals adopt information practices that treat each customer’s personal information with care. They 
take appropriate measures to provide adequate security for sensitive information, such as credit card 
information, social security information, and any personal information required by the transaction. 

4) Customer Satisfaction. 
Professionals seek to ensure their customers’ satisfaction by honoring company representations, 
answering reasonable questions, and making credible attempts to resolve customer complaints and 
disputes in a timely and responsive manner. 

5) Honoring of Commitment. 
Professionals understand that willful violation of their Pledge of Good Business Practices is a detrimental 
act which results in the loss of confidence and trust of the members of the community. 

 

Make your commitment to the “Principles of Good Business” at www.principlesofgoodbusiness.com  
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FBI corruption probe targets Toms River 
school superintendent's home, office

By Joe Ryan/The Star-Ledger 

April 22, 2010, 1:03PM

FBI and IRS agents load boxes of evidence into a waiting minivan that they removed 

from the luxury ocean block home of Michael Ritacco, superintendent of Toms River 
school district, after a morning raid in Seaside Park.

 

TOMS RIVER — Federal investigators raided the offices of the Toms River 

Regional Board of Education and the home of its superintendent today, 

impounding his Mercedes Benz and seizing dozens of boxes of records as part 
of an ongoing corruption investigation.

More than a dozen agents from the FBI and the Internal Revenue Service 

arrived early this morning at the district office and at the Seaside Park home 
of superintendent Michael J. Ritacco.

An FBI spokesman, Bryan Travers, confirmed the raids were underway but 
declined to comment on the nature of the probe. A law enforcement official 

with knowledge of the probe said it was corruption related. The official 

declined to be identified because they were not authorized to speak about the 

investigation. 

With more than 16,000 students, the Toms River school district is the fourth 

largest in the state, according to the district Website. A spokeswoman, Tammi 

Millar, said the district is cooperating with the investigation.

A spokeswoman for U.S. Attorney Paul J. Fishman declined to comment.

The agents arrived in seven cars this morning at Ritacco's home on 11th 

Avenue in Seaside Park. The three-story home stands a block from the ocean. 

A fountain adorns the front yard. Aside from taking roughly 12 boxes, the 

investigators photographed the backyard pool and wet bar. Before leaving, 
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they impounded a black Mercedes Benz E 550 that was parked in the 

driveway.

An unidentified man who answered the phone at Ritacco’s home this morning 

said he was not available.

Ritacco, 62, has worked for the district for roughly 40 years, earning more 

than $226,500 annually, according to state records. He is somewhat of a local 

icon. The Ritacco Center -- a 3,500 seat arena that opened in 2003 to host 
sporting events, concerts and trade shows -- is named in his honor.

Agents also searched a home in Toms River owned by Donna M. Mansfield who 
has worked 11 years for the district. 

 

Video of federal investigators taking evidence from Michael 
Ritaccos home

Resident says many people in town have questioned Ritacco
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Tom Fairbanks

From: Tom [tom@supplyline.org]
Sent: Monday, September 26, 2005 12:46 PM
To: Undisclosed Receipient 
Subject: Community Advocacy

Please forward as appropriate. 
 
It was a pleasure to meet with the concerned citizens of Olathe who have expressed their concerns about recent 
decisions by the city administrators which call into question the City’s Charter as a “City of Character”. In passing I wish to 
remind you of three specific points. 
 
1 - “Principles of Good Business” 

"For a society to work, the members of the society must have a common agreement between them. One which would 
allow the attainment of what each individual needs; physically, emotionally, intellectually, economically and spiritually. In 
return each individual is responsible to serve society to the best of that individual’s talents and abilities." 

The “Principles of Good Business™” seemingly reflects a common thought that each of us must have:  

1) A Stewardship of Responsibility;  
2) Adherence to Ethical Standards;  
3) The Creation of Abundance;  
4) A Pledge to Do No Harm; and  
5) A Duty to give Back to the Community.  

Simple principles that, when followed, guarantee the trust and confidence of our communities through a common 
acknowledgement of our expectations. 

2 – Margaret Meade once said: "Never doubt that a small group of thoughtful, dedicated individuals can change the world; 
indeed, it is the only thing that ever has." 
 
3 - "All that is required for evil to prevail is for good men to do nothing." Edmund Burke 
 
I will be watching to see what the Community of Olathe does; it should be a fascinating story. 
 
Tom Fairbanks 
Community Advocate 

SupplyLine.org 
"Dedicated to finding holes and filling them" 

The information transmitted in this email message is intended only for the person or entity to which it is addressed and may contain 
confidential and/or privileged material. If you are not the intended recipient of this message you are hereby notified that any use, 
review, retransmission, dissemination, distribution, reproduction or any action taken in reliance upon this message is prohibited. If 
you received this in error, please contact the sender and delete the material contained in the email. Any views expressed in a personal 
e-mail message are those of the individual sender and may not necessarily reflect the views of Supplyline.org. 
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